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BACKGROUND

Traditional olive growing along the six thousands kilometers of coastal and insular area of Croatia is economically important source of income for local
population. Main agro-ecological and social features of olive growing are analyzed. Croatian olive growing includes over hundred different varieties of
olive. Beside other reported hosts of CoDiRO strain, olive - Olea europaea is most endangered crop and different rate of susceptibility among cultivars has
been reported from Italy.

Other subtropical plants that are part of Mediterranean natural vegetation and include cultivated, wild and ubiquitous species that are proven to be hosts
of CoDiRO strain are growing next to olive orchards and represent risk due to a high degree of biodiversity and high concentration of the known host
plants of the pathogen along the whole area. The population of the coastal region is traditionally engaged in agriculture and tourism, which follows the
movement and uncontrolled planting of plant material of host species in gardens, tourist centers and public spaces.

HOST PLANTS: Ornamentals, natural vegetation, public and urban areas

Spartium junceum L. Polygala myrtifolia L. Myrtus communis L. Nerium oleander L. and Rasmarinus officinallis L.          Westringia fruticosa W.

RESULTS: Results of the official survey in Croatia to date, after extensive visual inspections and laboratory assays, indicate that Xylella fastidiosa strain

CoDiRO is not present in Croatia. But in any case, risk assessment that was conducted shows that main factors like presence of potential and confirmed vectors
of pathogens, high concentration and high biodiversity plant hosts, favorable climate and high movement of plant material are important elements that
should be taken into account for the risk assessment of the spread of pathogen in case of his unwanted introduction.

POTENTIAL VECTORS: Five potential vectors species are present in olive growing areas are:
Philaenus spumarius L., Phylaenus signatus L., Lepyronia coleoptrata L. and Aphrophora alni F.
(Family: Aphrophoridae) and Cicadella viridis L. (Family. Cicadelidae).
Adults of meadow spittlebug – Philaenus spumarius are present as adults from early May.

AGROECOLOGICAL AND GROWING CONDITIOS:

Island BRAC Island CRES Island KORCULA
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